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imes that are seeing daylight again 'after two of 
ss, so that you may be ready to share with me a bit of the 

:fore a friendly audience. You need not fear any of that. In- 
ei& I must ask you-tojoin me in the disorder of crates that -- - 
we been wrenched open, the-air-satsated with the dust of 
ood, the floor covered with tom paper, to join me among piles 

voli 
irkne! 
ood-it is certainly not an eiepac mova DUE, riuicr, unc ui an- -...-.. 
:ipationÃ‘whic these books arouse in a genuine collector. For 
ich a man is speaking to you, and on closer scrutiny he proves 
ibeJipeaking only about himself. Would it not be presumptuous 
! me if, in order to appear convincingly objective and down-to- 
irth, I enumerated for you the main sectio~ 
library, if I presented you with their histox 
i E s  to a writer? I, for one, ,have in mina sometrung lcw vu 
:ure, something more palpable than that; what I am really con 
m e d  with is giving you some insight into the relationship o 

- 
IS or prize pieces of - 
y or even their use- 
> ----- L!-- I - - -  -L 
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a book collector to his possess-, into collecting rather than a 
collection. If I do this by elaborating o n  the various ways of i c -  
quiring books, this is something entirely arbitrary. This or 
other procedure is merely a dam against the spring tide of me 
ories which surges toward any collector as  he contempl 
possessions. Every passion borders on the chaotic, but the 
.&pion --- borders -- on the chaes- of me-mories. More than 
the chance, the fate, that suffuse the past before my ey 
conspicuously present in the accustomed confusion of 
books. For what else is this collection but a disorder to --~-- - 
habit his -- accommodateditself to such an extent that it can appe 
a ~ r d e r ? .  You have all heard of people whom the loss of th 
books has turned into invalids, oi ofthose who in order to a 
quire them became criminals. Thesese_the. very areas in whi 
anxorder .- -- is a . - balancing aca-of-extreme precgiousnas. "The'on 
exact knowledge there is." said Anatole France. "is the know 

---u - 
edge of -- the date of andthe formatof books." A 
indeed, if there is a counterpart to the confusion of a library, 1 

is the order of its catalogu 
Thus there is in the life 

tween the poles of -- disorder -- --- andsrder. -- N aturally, his exitte 
tied to many other things as well: to a very mvsterious rela 

./ " .' .' 

ship to ownership, something about which we shall have mo 
to say later; also,to a relationship to objects which does not e 
phasize their functional,~utilitar~~~alue~that ---- is, their - us 
ness-but studies and loves them as the scene, the stage, of t -- 

Fate. l~he_mc)s~rofound_enchantment for the collector is - --- --.------ %%kine of individual items within a magic circle in 3 i i c h  t 
are fixed as the final thrill, the thrill o f  acquisition, pass 
them. Everything remembered and thought, everyth 
scious, becomes the pedestal, the frame, the base, the lo 
property. Theperiod, - the region^_the_craftsmanship, t 
pwnership-for a true~olle~~o~~the~wh~le_background of an ite 
adds up to a magic encyclopedia whose quintessence is the fa 
ofFii^obiect. In thiCG?cumscribed area. then. it mav be sur- - -- 
mised how the grea the 
physiognomists of the of 

Uwacking My Library - .  

f q .  One has only to watch a collector handle the objects in his 
glass case. As he holds them in his hands, he seems to be seein 
through them into their distant past as though inspired. So muc 
'Tori 
call it. 

.--. 
image, I might 

threshold of a collection and become the nroneifv of a collector 

, -- 

lel^rge library which ~ e a n  
gradually acquired by writ- 
-- :--. ---- -.-> r- Â ¥  L - _ L  

~aul's poor little schoolmaster Wutz g 
ing, himself, all the works whose titles mieres.cea nun m DOOK- 

fair catalogues; after all, he could not afford to buy them. Writ- 
ers are really people who write books not because they are poor, 
but because thev are dissatisfied w h h  the hnnlci which thew ~ n n l f l  
buy t 
as a i 
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readinsr of book hould be characteristic of 

the world. Suffice it to quote the answer which Anatole France -- 
pave to a ohilistine wh; admired his library and then finished 
Â£ 1 J 

with the standard question, "And you have read all these bo 
.: Monsieur France?" "Not one-tenth of them. I don't suppose 

st. For years,'for at least the fir; 
ary consisted of no more 
eased only by inches each 

book was allowed t 
ad not read it. Thus I 

sive enough to be w 
inflation. Suddenly the 

value, or, at any rate, were 
i t  seemed in Switzerland. At the el 
major book orders from there and in this way was able to secur 
such irreplaceable items as Der blaue Reiter and Bachofen's Sag 

on Tanaquil, which could still be obtained from the publisher 

namely, the purchasing of books.   his isindeed a wide hig 
but not a comfortable one. The purchasing done by a boo 
lector has very little in common with that done in a boo 

- - 
the tactical sphere. Collectors are people with a tactical instinct 
their experience teiches them that -- when -- they capture a strange 
city. the smallest antiaue shoo can be a fortress. the most remote 

1 of the most important purchases are made on - - 
the premises of a dealer. Catalogues play a rargreate 
even though the purchaser may be thoroughly acq 
the book ordered from a catalogue, the 
remains a surprise and the order always a - 
are grievous disappointments, SuttTsoKpp 
for instance, that I once ordered a book 
tions for my old collection of children's books only because 

discovered the work of Lyser, nam 
work which has 
which 
am inu 

deserves a more detailed reference than this first one I 
reducing . . .  here. 
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or expert knowledge alone. Not even both factors together s 
fice for the establishment of a real library, which is always som 
what impenetrable and at the same time uniquely itself. Anyo 
who 
qualii 
owne 
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buys from catalogues muit have flair,in addition to the 
ties I have mentioned. Dates, place names, formats, previous 
srs, bindings, and the like: all .these details must tell him 



bagrin stands out from 10 
ry as a memento of my m rows of ~ r e n c h  volumes in my libra; 

exciting experience at an auction. 'Ilua llduuulcu 
Riimann auction put up by Emil Hirsch, one of the 
book experts and most distinguished of dealers. The 

uestion appeared in 1838 in Paris, Place de la Bourse. 
p my copy, I see not only its number in the Rumam collec 
ut even the label of the shop in which the first owner bo 
he book over ninety years ago for one-eightieth of today's vri 
'Papeterie I. Flanneau," it says. A fine age in which 
ossible to buy such a de luxe edition at a statione 
'he steel engravings of this book were designed by the rvrcn 
rench graphic artist and executed by the foremost engrave 
ut I was going to tell you how I acquired this book. I had g 

o Emil Hirsch's for an advance inspection and had handled fo 

led unconcerned, and whether he wanted to sa 

use Tie found i t  lonely and 

Balzac's Peau de ci 

uided by some- Other consideration, he proceede 
iccm, with no one really paying attention. ~e calle 
ce, and with m y  heart pounding and with the fu 
rhat I was unable to compete with any of those bi 

bid a somewhat higher amount. Without arousin 
I attention, the auctioneer went through tl he usual rou, 

ivel, with ar 
1 

hear more?" and three bangs of his ga 
ing to separate each from the next-ana proceed 

auctioneer's charge. For a student like me the s 
nsiderable. The following morning at the pawnsh 

part of this story, and I prefer to speak about a 
which I should like to call the negative of 

pened last year at a Berlin auction. The colle 
was offered was a miscellany in quality and su 

ber of rare works on occultism and n 

ared to top any oner. Alter trus naa Deen rcpeate 
I gave up all hope of acquiring the book which 

nirerested in that day. I t  was the rare F~agmente a 
h eines jungen Physikers [Posthumous Fragments 
l'hvsicist] which Sohann Wilhelm Ritter published I 

I ~ i i f s  at Heidelb~ 

for a number 

e r g  in 18 10. This work has never been 
'ays considered its preface, in which the 
)ry of his life in the guise of an obituary 
xed unnamed friend-with whom he is 



ave. I t  was simple enough: since my 
m to the other man, I must not bid 
d remained silent. What I had hope 

erest, no bid, and the book was put asi 
veral days go by, an 
week, I found the book 

enefited by the lack of interest whe 
nce you have approac 
ne the books from them and bri 

ther, of night-what memories 
blights the fascination of unpa 
ty of stopping this activity. I had started at noon, an 

as midnight before I had 
put my hands on two volumes bo 

ctly speaking, do not belong in a book case at all: two alb 
ith stick-in pictures which my mother pasted in as a child 
hich I inherited. They are the seeds of a collection of childr 
oks which is growing steadily ev 
my garden. There is no living li 

umber of booklike creations from 
stick-in albums or family albu 

ios containing pamphlets or re 
ome attached to leaflets and prospectuses, others to handw 
csimiles or typewritten 

ainly periodicals can for 
o get back to those albums: Ac 
ay of acquiring a collection. 
is possessions stems fr 
oward his property. Thus it is 
f an heir, and the most disting 
ays be its transmissibility. You should know that in saying t 
fully realize that my discussion of the mental climate of c 
cting will confirm many of 

ion is behind the times, in 
thing is further from my 

useful academically than 

tuous rooms in Munich, of the Danzig Stockturm where the 1 
Hans Rhaue was domiciled, of Siissengut's musty book cellar 
North Berlin: memories of the rooms where these books ha 


